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SOMK day some one will write a
book on "The Therapeutics of
Comedy." Not merely on the au-

dience, but even more on the player,

does the enactment of mirthful scenes
exert a salutary influence. Take the
most widely popular form of theatrical
entertainment, vaudeville, and the most
ancient and . persistently surviving

of its attractions, acrobatics. It Is a
strenuous work, as viewed from the
wings, however facile may be the ma-
neuvers from the orchestra chairs. It
taxes the patience oven more than the
muscles, und it is hard to prevent'
the necessary smile frem becoming

mechanical. What does the acrobat
do to meet this dilemma? By a natu-
ral instinct he resorts to comedy. He
kicks his youthful assistant, none too
gently, and then chases him around
the stage. Then he comes back to the
main business in hand, and succeeds
in doing what lias just eluded the tired
grip of arms and legs. The respite has
put him in good humor and the game
becomes simple. Ho quits work for
a moment, and when he resumes it
ho finds it magically transmuted Into
child's play. A smile- has wrought the
miracle. • • •

Just as studied humor helps the actor
to be carelessly serious, parody lends
zest to earnest art; I dare say more
people have been won to an interest in
grand opera by Its burlesquing in
vaudeville than we have any idea of.
True parody retains enough of the es-
sence of the original to be interesting 1

as well as ludicrous. If some one
would only take to ridiculing Shake-
speare, instead of yawning over him,
"Coriolanus" would enjoy a surprising

run and the streets would be glutted
with taxiqabs bearing- passionate pil-
grims to the balcony of Juliet.

What parody is to art, art in a meas-
ure is to nature. It is a trnvesty on
the original which intensifies while It
reproduces. As a haphazard example,

consider the minstrel man. He doss
not act the negro in any bald and rea-
listic way. Under his thin white gloves
his hands are as pale as they, if some-
times not over clean. He parodies the
negro qualities, boldly selecting those
which are most humorously character-
istic of that happy race. We might
fairly say that he Is more of a negro

than the born Ethiopian. He is an idea
of what the negro might have been if
progress had never bade him take
himself seriously. Yet it is a kindly
travesty anil negroes enjoy it quite

as milch as Caucasians. Some day an
educated negro actor should give an

audience of his fellow colored citizens

his humorous version of the white man.
It would be the true Caucasian whom
they would see embodied in that can
the Caucasian of selective art, not of
capricious and unreliable nature.

Uncial dignities and derisions are
potty thinga contrasted with the ornate

and placid severity with which our
friend, the "legitimate" actor, deigns
to attend the vaudeville show. He
goes, of course, to learn as well as en-
joy, for every actor is as willing to be
instructed by his fellows as he some-
times pretends not to be. But you
would never guess from his face that
he is doing other than casually admir-
ing the passing show. And this, when
we cease our unmannerly mirth for a
moment and closely observe it, is a
very excellent thing. His very calling
gives the "legitimate" actor a peculiar
and innate dignity which redeems the
etage from any and every Puritan im-

imtation of triviality. To act is a
serious thing, even to act comically.
It is much more serious to play the
buffoon than to sell raisins or lay reiv-

ers or set type or write words. It. gets

under the skin and into the bl.od.
The careless people who speak of the
players as puffed up" sometimes are
sheer slanderers. Even when they tell
the truth they do not take the trouble
to inquire into the reason for the phe-

nomenon. The actor is apt to be puffed
up, not with pride or notoriety, as is
supposed, but from the sheer labor and
bulk of carrying so many characters
around Inside of him. MultiplyJekyll-

Hyde by the number of weeks in a
stock season and you will begin to ap-
preciate the horrid truth.

HEARD FROM THE
ORPHEUM WINGS

Ida Fuller, sister of tole, and also a
fire dancer, has been engaged for the
circuit. , . '

Johnnie Slavin will present a one-act
version of "A Knight for a Day" in
vaudeville. \u25a0;.',.

, Denman Thompson will disport his
eighty Vyears in , a vaudeville version
of "Joshua Whitcomb."

I "Paris by Night" will soon startle us"
in vaudeville pantomime.

Hetty King, an English male Imper-
sonator, will shortly expatriate' herself.

• Amelia ' Summervllle will introduce
"Trilby" to vaudeiMll®.

\u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0*\u25a0\u0084\u25a0 re- •-•-• :\u25a0.-.\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0•-

WARNING!
"The Diary of a Reformed Press

Agent" has been interrupted this week
—not suppressed—by a failing memory.
He will continue his western march to

Los Ang-eles when put off the train
from Chicago for overriding his ticket.

SEWELL COLLINS HAS PLAY
Henry W. Savago will produce a

three-act play by Sewell Collins entitled
•\u25a0Miss Patsy," in which Gertrude Quin-
tan will star. It is adapted from the
German.

FIRST AID
TO THE
PLAY-GOER.

DRAMA
MASON—"Vasta Home," by Edward

Peple, a play about a woman who

begins the use of drugs as a result
of the persecutions of a publisher. She
la rescued from both by a physician.
Mrs. Leslie Carter, who has probably
enjoyed more attack and admiration
than any other American actress now
living, will Interpret Vasta, begin-
ning Monday night.

MAJESTIC —"The American Lord." by
Geortta Broadhurst and C. T. Uazey, a
comedy about an American who could
not avoid bi'lng a lord, and finding ho
hart to, managed it very well. First
performance tonight.

HI'KJBANK—"The Crisis," a dramatized
novel by Winston Churchill which has

outlived its bookish parent. \u25a0 The
scene is St. Louis before the Civil war,
and the theme consistently romantic.
First presentation this matinee.

BKI.ASCO—"The Spendthrift," a talky

but Interesting drama of a wife's im-
providence and a husband's decidedly

Spartan reckoning. Well acted. It
will mako you think and the last act
ought to mako you mad. Second week.

UNIQUE—"My Partner," a mining
camp melodrama, by the lSail-Kau-
worth company.

MUSICAL PLAYS
OKAND—"Woodland." Pixley and Lu-

d*ns' musical fantasy of human birds
and feathered coryphees, will remain
a second week, the offering of the
Ferris Hartman company.

OLYMPIC—"Oft to Catallna," a musical
burletta, in which Charles Alphin
Imagines what might happen to a
company of actors on that pretty Is-
land. ,

liSCHEB'S—"The Oolah," which only

Author Just! and Manager Workman
can pronounce. Both pronounce it a
success in advance, but invite their
patrons to test it for themselves. It
is musical burlesque.

VAUDEVILLE
OUI'IIEU.U—Alice Lloyd, whom the Lon-

don music halls aro said to have

hated to lend us. Is the comedlenne-
headliner. The McNailghtont) will
clown, and the Brothers I'ermane will

make love as algbtlßiajM. The road
show, meaning; Ida ODay and com-
pany; La Titcomb, Hyman Meyer. Mel-
ville and Hlggins and Maud Rochez'
monkeys, Btays one week more. It hap-

pens Monday.

I.OS AHOKUI—Oelmore and Lee will
navigate the air in discreet acrobatic
imitation of one Paulhan. The Bo-
hemian sextet are to ling operatic se-
lections-. Aluo, there are the Malvern
troupe of acrobats, Nellie Burt in suns
nuil dance. Cotton and Long In a play-

let, and .JoHephlne Gussman and her
singing pickaninnies. All this Monday.

—W. H. B.

CURRENT
BILLS

MASON—Mrs. Leslie Carter, the best
known emotional actress in America,
will begin a week's engagement Mon-
day night in "Vasta Herne," by Ed-
war..; Peple, author of "The Prince
Chap." It is a drama of modern life
in which the title character, a New
York woman of beauty and culture,
wins fame as a writer, only to fall into
the hands of an unscrupulous publish-
er. To escape him, in thought, she has
recourse to drugs, under whose Influ-
ence she writes strange things, much
after the fashion of Coleridge and De
Quincey. There enters into her life a
good physician, who battles with the
publisher to save her from him and
with herself to save her from the
drugs. This Is the struggle of the
play; of the denouement we are not
informed, In advance. After a Mil-
waukee premiere, this drama met
much popular success in New York,

not only from Mrs. Carter's personal
acting but for the rich gowns worn
and the ornate stage pictures afforded
during its four acts. In the support-
ing company are K. J. Ratcliffe, lead-
ing man; Charles Clary, Louis Mylle,

William K. Shay, Alice Butler, Flor-
ence Malone and Lily Cahill.

BURBANK—Winston Churchill's
four-act play, "The Crisis," dram-
atized from his own novel, will be re-
vived by the stock company beginning

this afternoon and with the usual Sat-
urday matinee. Its characters are in
part descendants from the author's
heroes and villains of "Richard Car-
vel," an earlier novel of Revolutionary
days, once one of the six best sellers.
Isabel Irving used "The Crisis" as a
starring vehicle, and since then it has
had many a successful stock produc-

tion. The 'story is that of rival lovers
for the favor of Virginia Carvel, a
belle of ante-bellum St. Louis. For
two acts the play shadows dimly the
coming of that conflict. Then the
storm breaks and Miss Virginia finds
one of her admirers fighting for the
blue, the other for the gray. Her own
sympathies are with the south, but her
heart beats for the northern suitor.
David M. Hartford will direct the lo-
cal production. Frances Nordstrom
will be Virginia and A. Byron Beas-
ley her northern lover.

• • •
BBLASCO—Porter Emerson Brown's

"Spendthrift" will remain for a second
week. Its virtues, triumphing over some
stubborn defects, have been fully dis-
cussed in The Herald. Frederic Thomp-
son, who controls the stage rights to
the play, and Mr. Brown, the author,
are on their way from Now York to
view the croduction, and are expected
to arrive here Tuesday. Mr. Browr is
expected to make certain desirable
changes in the details of the script, and
Mr. Thompson is coming just to be
present at one popular success of the
current season—even though it is forty-

five leagues from Broadway. The lead-
ing roles in the stock production here
are assumed by Miss Thais Magrane

and Lewis S. Stone, and In the scenes
in which husband and wife strive to
adjust pressing problems of household
economy and later a m'>ro crucial peril
are ably enacted. "The Spendthrift"

can remain for but one week more,
"The Man of the Hour" being slated for
a week from Monday evening.

3 • •
MAJESTIC —"The American Lord,"

by George Broadhurst and Charles T.
Dazey, will present Charles B. Hanford
in pleasant variation from his faithful
adherence to Shakespeare. Mr. Han-
ford has not abandoned his old friend
Will, we understand, but merely given
him a vacation. "The American-Lord"
is about a rich North Dakota man who
is about to run for congress when he
discovers, to his dismay, that he is
called to England to assume the title
and estates of a distant relative, a lord
by right prescriptive. Comedy ensues
in stately English manor houses, which
is augmented when two old cowboy

friends of the new-found noble arrive
at an aristocratic ball over which he is
presiding. The American at length ad-
justs himself to necessity and marries
a. pretty woman as an important diver-
sion from arranging the love affair of
a friend which has become variously

complicated. The cast includes Miss

Marie Drofnah. The advance agent as-

sures us we will feel better after seeing

"The American Lord." That Is a re-
flection on our favorite cafeteria, but
we hope he is right.^

OKPHEUM—The Orpheum road
show—which means Ida O'Day in "A

Bit of Old Chelsea," La Tltcomb, Hy-

man Meyer, Melville and Higgins, and

Maud Roch.-z' "Night in a Monkey

Music H»U"—will remain for just one
week more. Fairly rivaling any and

all of them in antieipative interest is
Alice Lloyd, the English music hall
comedienne, on her first tour west

after three successful seasons in New-

York city. She was booked as a Klaw

and Erlanger star, but asked for a
release and was engaged by that crafty

Martin Beck by wireless from mid-
ocean. Her songs are fully protected

for her own exclusive use. She has a
wardrobe of glittering fabrics, we are
assured, as well as "a way all her
own" The McNaughtons, English
pantomime clowns, are said to dis-
pense a brand of humor less "heavy"

than that with which the magic name
of London is rightly or wrongly asso-
ciated. They are frivolous and they
hope to make us all so—for a few aw-

ful moments. The Brothers Permane
are to appear In "Nightingales Making

Love"—of the exact details of which
we are not informed. The buffoonery

they furnish is said to be light ami
their costuming something original.
We will know Monday.

GRAND—Ferris Hartman and his big
frolicsome company will enter their
second week of "Woodland" sojourn
this afternoon. There will be several
important changes in cast and produc-
tion. Miss Otosie Hart will be wel-
comed back after her recent painful
injury in the role of Miss Peacock,

which will add another solo to the
singing contest among the birds in the
second act. The Peacock chorus num-
ber will also be an agreeable innova-
tion Miss Anna Little will sing the

role of Prince Eagle, being succeeded
as Miss Sparrow and Miss Canary by
pretty Carmen Phillips. The* other
parts will suffer no change, except

that every member of the company

will do his individual best to please
the loyal clientele which Manager
Kavanagh has built up for the Main
street house of many fascinating for-
tunes. , , ,

LOS ANGELES— Beginning tomorrow
matinee Sullivan & Consldlne will offer

six new vaudeville acts, of which the
feature attraction is by Dolmore and
Lee, aerial acrobats. They use a re-
volving ladder whirling seventy revo-
lutions to the minute while each per-
former remains suspended from a
trapeze at each respective end. Be-
tween whirls the performers do a
number of interesting things with their
flexible bodies. The Bohemian sextet,

confident that vaudeville audiences are
tiring of ragtime, will boldly approach
us with several airs from grand opera.
Among them is Arthur D. Deane, an

Australian tenor. Other new acts are
the Malvern troupe of acrobats; Nellie
Burt, recently of "The Alaskan" com-
pany, in song and dance specialties:
Idalene Cotton and Nick Long in "The
Baker and the Thief," and Josephine
Gassman and her singing pickannies
with familiar southern melodies. There
will be some more of those motion pic-
tures—new, too.• • •

OLYMPIC—The Alpin-Fargo musi-

cal comedy company will take their
good friends on a pleasure jaunt "Off
to Catalina" with much music and
dancing by the way. Two theatrical
managers are supposed to have formed
a troupe of first grade actora to star at

this famed resort. When they come to
rehearsal It Is discovered that the cast
is very, very incompetent. Making the
best of a bad matter, the managers give

a production of "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
aboard ship, which is so bad that it is
good. Features promised are a Harry

Lauder specialty led by Laurel Atkins
Blair, in which all the sprightly chorus
will be dressed to recall memories of
the recent Auditorium visitor; Jules
Mendel and Walter Spencer, making

the best of the parts of the two
"angels"; Albert Leonard, still affeo
tionately known as the "dancing kid"
by his Olympic admirers; Blossom Sen-
ley, dancing and smiling, and Marte
Nelson in solos.

« * \u25a0

; FISCHER'S—"The Oolah,' a musical
burlesque by Charles Justi, will be the
new offering, beginning \u25a0 Monday mati-
nee.' The scene is Armenia, and the ac-
tion during the festival in anticipation
of the new ruler's arrival. The new ap-
pointee has been impressed \u25a0by his
prince with the duty of enforcing a new
law regulating • divorce, or rather en-
couraging It. In Iplace \u25a0of the Oolah
arrives an Irishman, disguised carefully
by the name of Hooligan, who is mis-
taken for the Oolah. Billy Onslow will
be Hooligan, whence most of the smiles
will radiate. Max Stelnle will be one
ruler of this interesting kingdom and
Esco Ives another. - Miss Halperln, Miss
Hyde and Miss Bauman . will be con-
genially cast. Nick i Cogley Is a.. new
member of the company of whom much
is expected. \u0084.->,,

„\u25a0•.\u25a0\u25a0,'\u25a0 \u25a0 • .- •
, UNIQUE— Partner," a miningl

camp melodrama, Is the new offering of
the Earl-Rauworth company, which has
won a warm welcome at this playhouse.
Two partners have adopted a young girl
deserted by her parents. 'One wrongs
her, and his partner, to avoid exposing
him, quits the camp. The same night
the guilty man is killed by an old ene-
my. . The fugitive is suspected of the
crime of murder. is arrested and is
about to be sentenced when at the
eleventh hour a - Chinaman turns up
with a blood-stained cuff from the shirt
of the real murderer, and the truth is
known. Ivan Miller, James Spencer,
Harry Karl, Prank Frayne, Leila Noel,
Frederick Palmer, Mrs. Frayne and
Delia Earhi will play the various parts,
and a spirited production is promised.

GREENROOM

TATTLE
Frank Daniels has named his curtain,

speech. He calls It "The Imponder-
able Preponderance of Periphery in.
Pulchritude." It sounds like a defini-
tion of Mr. Daniels' comedy.

: :\u25a0\u25a0•-•. ..-..•\u25a0. - -\u25a0- • -
The French opera company now

singing In New Orleans is expected
to play a limited number of weeks in,

Shubert houses throughout the
country., _,

"I do not believe exclusively In
happy endings for plays," says Wil-
liam Gillette, warily, "but I am op-
posed to hopeless endings." That
about sums up the popular verdict.

The Sothern-Marlowe road repertoire

will include "Romeo and Juliet," "The.
Taming- of the Shrew," "Hamlet" and
"Tha Merchant of Venice."

Henry Miller has four new plays—

"The Family," by R. H. Davis; "The
Second Generation," by Langdon
Mitchell; "The Idol Breaker," by

Charles Rann Kennedy, and "Maggie,"
by Edward Peple. Miss Edith Wynne

Matthison will star in the Kennedy
play and Laura Hope Crews In "Mag-
gie." i

• • •
George M. Cohan's tour in "The

Yankee Prince" closed last week In
Poughkeepsie. Mr. Cohan is going- to
Europe to write another play.

• \u25a0 •Grace George has returned to "A
Woman's Way." She will play Be-
atrice in "Much Ado About Nothing"
at the New theater. New York, in>
April.

• • •Henry B. Irving will essay Jekyll-
Hydo in a special version of Steven-
son's story written for him by Comyn3

Carr.

Mrs. Minnie "Tittell-Brune, who be-
gan her stage career as leading woman
to Frederick Warde in San Francisco
and later won fame in Australia, haa
made a popular success in "The Wom-
an in the Case" in London. She is a
native Californian.

• • •Lawrence Irving is to write a com-
edy of New York society, which he
expects also to make a satire on tha
lives of the idle rich.

"The Transformation," in which
Florence Roberts will reopen tho Au-
ditorium in a few weeks, is a four-
act drama adapted from the French
of C. Ciconni by Rupert Hughes.

-.-\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0: -•\u25a0-»- .'•> > \u25a0r-.--< - \u25a0•<•••

Mrs. Leslie Carter will soon .publish
a book of essays. Among the chapter
headings are . "Morality and-, \u25a0 the
Drama," "Pride and the Player," "My
Impressions of Bernhardt" and "The/
Apfn>fia.Mflnnpsr'', : : \u25a0 ' . . \u25a0

• • •W. H. Crane In George Ade'a
"Father and the Boys" will bP the
Mason attraction the week of January;
31. It is said to please Mr. Crane as
a vehicle better than any he has hart
since "David Harum." It had a four
months' run at the Empire, New York.

Winchell Smith, author of "The For-
tune Hunter," is at work on a dramat-
isation of Randolph Chester's story,
"Get Rich Quick Wallingford," and
Clayton White, a favorite of tha
vaudeville, will act in it in the spring.

« • •
Next season Mrs. Fiske will produce

a new comedy by Langdon Mitchell,
author of "The New York Idea."• • •

11. G. Wells is completing the scen-
ario for his play, "When the Sleeper

Wakes."

"AS IT HAPPENED"
The late Stuart ', Robson,", for years

William H. Crane's starring Ipartner
and good friend, was fond of whimsical \
jokes and especially of those on his co- i
actor.. On one ! occasion the * call t boy,
sought him In vain within a few mm-«
utes of the rise of the curtain. UThe '",

crowded theater was restive under the
delay, and the orchestra had started a
second overture when the manager or
the production, in despair. Invaded the
upper gallery. There, in the front row,
sat the recalcitrant, * coolly \u25a0 munching
from a '-' bag; of j peanuts ,on - his .. lap..
Asked his reason for this extraordin-
ary behavior, Robson replied::, v v \u25a0';.;-".(%

"Well, I thought I'd take a night off.:;
I always did want ito sea that fellow
Crane act."

(Continued on rags Tho^
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